WHAT'S KNOWN ON THIS SUBJECT: An algorithm for neonatal early-onset sepsis risk based on Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 2002 guidelines for prevention of perinatal Group B Streptococcus disease results in the evaluation of ∼12-15% of well-appearing term and late preterm infants.
Dr Mukhopadhyay designed the study, designed the data collection instruments, collected and analyzed the data, and drafted the initial manuscript; Dr Dukhovny designed the cost minimization study design, analyzed the data for the cost calculations, and reviewed and revised the manuscript; Ms Mao conducted bootstrapping and sensitivity analysis for the study; Dr Eichenwald conceptualized the study question, reviewed the analysis and conclusions, and reviewed and revised the manuscript; Dr Puopolo conceptualized and designed the study, reviewed the data collection instruments, reviewed the data analysis and conclusions, and reviewed and revised the manuscript; and all authors approved the final manuscript as submitted. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) guidelines for the use of intrapartum antibiotic prophylaxis (IAP) to prevent perinatal Group B Streptococcus (GBS) infection were first issued in 1996, and subsequently revised in 2002 and 2010. [1] [2] [3] These guidelines are based on studies that quantified the risk of GBS early-onset sepsis (EOS) among infants of GBScolonized mothers, and the efficacy of IAP in preventing perinatal GBS disease. 4, 5 Multiple studies have identified other perinatal risk factors for EOS, including low gestational age (GA), prolonged rupture of membranes (ROM), intrapartum maternal fever, and other evidence of evolving chorioamnionitis. 4, [6] [7] [8] These predictors are incorporated in the CDC guidelines for secondary prevention of EOS. Implementation of these guidelines has led to a significant decrease in the national incidence of both overall and GBS-specific neonatal EOS. [9] [10] [11] [12] At the Brigham and Women' s Hospital, use of a local EOS evaluation algorithm based on the CDC 2002 guidelines results in the evaluation of ∼15% of well-appearing infants born at $35 weeks' GA, and ∼50% of those evaluated are empirically treated with antibiotics. 13 The CDC 2010 revised guidelines contain one significant change in recommendations for secondary prevention of GBS EOS. The evaluation of infants born to mothers with inadequately indicated GBS IAP is advised only if additional risk factors are present: GA ,37 weeks, ROM $18 hours, maternal fever, or chorioamnionitis. 3 In our previous study, we estimated that implementation of the CDC 2010 guidelines would result in ∼25% fewer EOS evaluations among well-appearing infants, but the real-life impact of changes in medical policy is rarely straightforward. 13 In the current study, we compared use of local algorithms based on the CDC 2002 and 2010 guidelines and sought to answer 3 questions: (1) was there a change in frequency of EOS evaluation, (2) what was the economic impact of the revised algorithm, and (3) would the revised algorithm result in detectable short-term harm? 13 The first time period (CDC2002) reflects use of a CDC 2002-based local EOS algorithm. 13 A revised algorithm consistent with the CDC 2010 guidelines was implemented in March 2011 (Fig 1) . The second time period (CDC2010) reflects use of this revised algorithm, allowing for a 2-month "washout period" after implementation. Inclusion criteria for study infants were (1) birth at BWH; (2) GA at birth $36 weeks; (3) evaluation for EOS #48 hours of life; (4) "well-appearing" status, defined by EOS evaluation performed only because of algorithm-defined intrapartum risk factors, with regular newborn nursery care after EOS evaluation. Exclusion criteria included: EOS evaluation performed for symptoms (eg, respiratory distress) and/or NICU care after EOS evaluation. Because BWH infants born at ,36 weeks' gestation are routinely admitted to the NICU by policy, these infants were excluded from our study. We examined the total number of infants evaluated for EOS per 1000 live births at $36 weeks GA (LB$36); total EOS-associated costs and time per 1000 LB$36; and EOS-associated costs and time for the sole indication of inadequately indicated GBS IAP, comparing the 2 time periods.
METHODS

Study Design
Data Sources
The NICU admission log was used to identify study infants and collect time spent in EOS evaluation. Clinical, laboratory, and demographic data were obtained from infant and maternal medical records and hospital summary statistics.
EOS Algorithms
The CDC 2002-based local EOS algorithm has been previously described. 11 The CDC 2010-based local algorithm (Fig 1) differs from the CDC 2002-based algorithm in 2 significant ways: (1) infants born to mothers treated with inadequate indicated IAP are evaluated only if additional risk factors of GA ,37 weeks or ROM $18 hours are present; (2) complete blood cell (CBC) count is included as part of EOS evaluation only when done at .4 hours of neonatal life. Both CDC guidelines recommend empirical antibiotic treatment of the neonate if maternal chorioamnionitis is present. Both the obstetric and NICU teams use intrapartum maternal fever $100.4°F as the primary indication for the diagnosis of "chorioamnionitis" among women delivering at $36 weeks' gestation.
EOS Evaluation Care Structure
Infants meeting criteria for EOS evaluation are transferred to the NICU Triage area. This unit is staffed by NICU nurses and physicians. EOS evaluation consists of vital sign measurements, blood samples, and a physical examination. Well-appearing, asymptomatic infants are transferred to the newborn nursery after EOS evaluation. Peripheral intravenous (IV) catheters and initial antibiotic doses are administered in NICU Triage; subsequent doses are administered in the newborn nursery. Symptomatic infants are observed in the NICU Triage unit for up to 6 hours for symptom resolution; persistently symptomatic infants are admitted to the NICU.
Blood Culture Methods and Identification
Blood cultures were performed with an automated BACTEC system (BD Diagnostics) by using both aerobic and anaerobic bottles. Cases of culture-confirmed EOS were identified by query of the microbiology laboratory electronic database. Case criteria were growth of a known pathogenic species, and antibiotic treatment of $7 days. Cultures growing common skin flora (ie, Bacillus species, coagulase: negative staphylococci) were considered contaminants if the infant remained well in the absence of appropriate antibiotic treatment.
Economic Analysis
A cost minimization analysis (CMA) with third-party payer perspective was used with individual patient data, comparing costs and resource use between the study periods. As is required for the CMA approach, 14, 15 we made the assumption of equal effectiveness of both algorithms in detecting EOS cases. All costs were expressed in 2011 US dollars. The time horizon extended from birth until hospital discharge. EOSassociated costs included were the following: time spent in NICU Triage (represented by nursing wages), laboratory fees, physician fees, medication fees, and any additional costs from false-positive evaluations (Supplemental Table 6 ). Costs associated with EOS cases (repeat evaluations, antibiotic therapy, and NICU admission) were excluded. Missing NICU Triage times (17 infants) were imputed by using mean costs from infants of comparable cohort and treatment.
Statistical Analysis
Data analysis was performed by using SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC). Discrete data were compared by using Fisher' s exact test or x 2 ; continuous data using t test or Wilcoxon rank test. Nonparametric bootstrapping was used to test differences of total cost, and total EOS evaluation time for all study infants and for those infants evaluated for inadequate GBS IAP alone, between the 2 study periods. Sensitivity analyses were performed exploring the strength of the analysis when varying the costs from 50% and 200% of their base value.
RESULTS
Frequency of EOS Evaluation and Distribution of Risk Factors
The study population is shown in Fig 2. Demographic characteristics and distribution of reasons for EOS evaluation are shown in Table 1 . EOS evaluation frequency decreased from 126 per 1000 LB$36 in the CDC2002 period to 68 per 1000 LB$36 in the CDC2010 period (P , .001). The most striking difference between the study periods was in EOS evaluations performed for inadequate GBS IAP alone (Table 2 ; 32/ 1000 LB$36 to ,1/1000 LB$36, P , .001). After removing evaluations performed for this indication, we found no significant differences between the 2 periods (Supplemental Table 7 ).
Maternal fever was the most common indication for EOS evaluations in both cohorts.
Inadequately indicated GBS IAP (without additional risk factors) was the second
FIGURE 1
Guidelines for the management of asymptomatic infants born at $36 weeks' gestation at risk for EOS. Local algorithm used at BWH since March 2011, based on the CDC 2010 perinatal GBS prevention guidelines. 3 ANC, absolute neutrophil count; I/T, immature neutrophil to total neutrophil. mostcommon indication during CDC2002 but accounted for ,1% of evaluations during CDC2010. Of the 234 infants evaluated for this indication in CDC2002, 95 (40.6%) of 234 mothers received no antibiotic prophylaxis; 139 (59.4%) of 234 received partial treatment with a median duration 1.93 hours (interquartile range [IQR] 1.2-3.0) before delivery. The median duration of ROM for this group was 1 hour (IQR 0.2-2.7), suggesting that rapid progression to delivery was associated with inadequate IAP.
Neonatal Outcomes
There was a significant decline in the incidence of antibiotic treatment per 1000 LB$36 in the CDC2010 cohort compared with CDC2002 (Table 3) . Maternal fever and concern for chorioamnionitis were the primary reasons for empirical treatment in both periods. There was no difference in the incidence of initially well-appearing, EOS-evaluated infants subsequently developing signs of illness resulting in NICU admission (Table 3) .
CBC Counts
As per the evaluation algorithm, there was a significant decrease in CBC counts obtained as part of EOS evaluation from the CDC2002 to the CDC2010 period (919/920 vs 100/476, P , .0001) ( Table 4 ). There was no difference in the proportion of abnormal white blood cell (WBC) count and differential between the cohorts (Table 4) . Combining the 2 periods, 51 (5%) of 1019 infants had abnormal WBC count values. None of the 51 infants had blood culture-confirmed infection. Overall, 123 (12.1%) of the 1019 infants had repeat CBC count testing, for reasons given in Table 4 . In 10 of 11 instances of low platelet counts, repeat testing was within the normal range; in 1, a repeat value of 100 000 prompted referral for outpatient follow-up.
Blood Culture Results
There were 6 positive cultures in the CDC2002 epoch, 4 of which were considered to be contaminants, and none in the CDC2010 epoch. The overall incidence of culture-confirmed EOS, including cases identified among wellappearing infants, as well as those identified among symptomatic infants, did not differ between the epochs (0.25 vs 0.39/1000 LB$36, P = .96). One case of GBS EOS occurred in a term infant born to a GBS-positive mother who received no IAP during the CD2010 epoch; this infant presented with tachypnea at 9 hours of age.
Outcomes Including Unevaluated Infants
A potential unintended consequence of decreasing the number of wellappearing infants evaluated for EOS shortly after birth could be an increase in evaluation of infants who become symptomatic later in their hospital course. To assess this, we determined the frequency of NICU Triage visits among all infants born during the study periods, and found no increases during the CDC2010 period (data not shown).
The rate of NICU admission did not differ between the periods (126 vs 125 per 1000 live births, P = .92)
Cost Evaluation
EOS evaluation-associated costs decreased from CDC2002 to CDC2010 (Table 5 ), due to the absolute reduction in number of infants evaluated, amounting to $15 876/1000 LB$36 (P , .001). The decrease in evaluations for inadequate GBS IAP contributed to 44% of the total reduction ($6994/1000 LB$36). This difference remained significant in a sensitivity analysis varying the cost range from 50% to 200% for individual cost parameters (Supplemental Table 8 ). EOS evaluation-associated work hours decreased by 64 hours/1000 LB$36 from CDC2002 to CDC2010 (P , .001) with the decrease in evaluation for inadequate GBS prophylaxis alone accounting for 46% of that reduction (29.5 hours/1000 LB$36). The initial EOS evaluation resulted in repeat NICU Triage utilization in 9.5% of infants during the 2 study periods, primarily for IV replacement or repeat laboratory testing (Table 5 ).
DISCUSSION
We found that our local algorithm for neonatal sepsis evaluation based on the CDC 2010 revised GBS guidelines resulted in a decrease in the frequency of sepsis evaluation as well as in the costs associated with those evaluations, without detectable short-term harm.
In previous work, we predicted that implementation of the CDC 2010 criteria for evaluation would result in a significant decrease in EOS evaluations among term and late preterm infants. 13 We found that the change in approach to inadequate GBS prophylaxis itself resulted in a 25% decrease in EOS evaluations, with no evidence that clinicians shifted to other criteria for EOS evaluation.
The observed declines in EOS evaluation and laboratory testing had no apparent negative effects within the horizon of our study. It was possible that eliminating 25% of EOS evaluations immediately after birth might lead to an increase in NICU evaluation and/or admission at later points in newborn hospital care, due to later recognition of symptoms. However, we found no (4), maternal fever of 100.3°F (2), and previous sibling with GBS sepsis (1). increase in NICU Triage visits or in NICU admissions between our study periods. It can be anticipated that some initially well-appearing infants born in the setting of inadequately indicated GBS IAP will become ill later in their newborn hospitalization. In the absence of IAP, the incidence of GBS bacteremia among term infants born to GBS-colonized women without fever or prolonged ROM was 0.4% in the only randomized controlled trial of GBS IAP. 4 We identified 1 such infant during our study. To place this case in perspective, we reviewed all cases of early-onset GBS disease at our institution from 1997 to 2012. Among 140 989 live births, 4 cases of GBS EOS occurred among infants born at $37 weeks' gestation to GBSpositive mothers who received inadequate IAP (0.03 cases/1000 live births) (refs 13 and 23, and data not shown). These infrequent cases highlight the importance both of proper administration of GBS IAP whenever possible, and of the recommendation to observe infants born to women with inadequate GBS IAP in the hospital for a minimum of 48 hours. 3 An unexpected finding in our study was a decline in the incidence of EOS evaluations prompted by maternal fever. Among all deliveries in our first study period, 8.9% had intrapartum fever $100.4°F, but only 6.3% in our second study period. There are no differences between our CDC2002-aligned and CDC2010-aligned guidelines that can explain this finding. The CDC reports an incidence of maternal intrapartum fever of 3% to 4%, 3 but other studies have reported intrapartum fever incidence ranging from 1% to 19% among term singleton deliveries, influenced by the use of epidural analgesia during labor. [16] [17] [18] There were no changes in the GA distribution, in the use of epidural analgesia, in the overall rate of cesarean delivery (32.9% vs 33.1%, P = .83), or between the percentage of delivering women known to be GBS colonized (19.5% vs 20.3%, P = .26) between the 2 study periods. We speculate that the observed decline in incidence of maternal intrapartum fever may be due to secular trends in obstetrical practice, including increased use of acetaminophen during labor.
Multiple studies have questioned the utility of the CBC count in predicting neonatal EOS. [19] [20] [21] [22] Recent studies suggest that the optimal use of this laboratory test should account for age of the infant in hours after birth. 21 Accordingly, the CDC 2010 revised guidelines suggest that CBC counts used in EOS evaluation may be delayed until the infant is 6 to 12 hours old. 3 In our previous study of EOS evaluation at our center in 2008 to 2009, we found no correlation between abnormal CBC count values and blood cultureconfirmed infection, and little impact on care decisions. 13 Our CDC2010-aligned algorithm advocates CBC count measurement only when the EOS evaluation takes place beyond 4 hours of age, resulting in a significant decline in CBC count measurement between our study cohorts. In agreement with our previous findings, 13 abnormal WBC count/differential values were found in only 5% of tested wellappearing infants, with no cases of EOS among those infants.
Previous economic studies of neonatal EOS have focused on the costs associated with maternal screening, intrapartum prophylaxis, or neonatal GBS disease [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] with little attention to the costs of neonatal evaluation. The resources expended over the study periods among asymptomatic infants at risk for EOS were considerable; more than 2200 nursing hours were required to evaluate 1396 infants, including 890 uninfected infants treated with antibiotics, at an estimated cost of nearly $400 000. These efforts detected 2 EOS cases. We chose to take the CMA perspective, as this allowed us to quantify the immediate cost changes directly attributable to the change in local algorithm. Costs are directly related to the local structure of care delivery; associated costs would be significantly higher in centers that admit all antibiotic-treated infants to a NICU or special care nursery. Quantifying the specific sources of EOSassociated cost and the magnitude of change associated with a CDC2010-aligned algorithm may inform decisions about resource utilization in different care delivery models.
Our study has several limitations. Our local EOS algorithms are based on CDC published guidelines for prevention of IQR from 5% to 95%. a Reasons for repeat visits included IV restart (49 in CDC2002 and 54 in CDC2010), repeat CBC count (17 in CDC2002 and 2 in CDC2010), start of antibiotic therapy due to abnormal I/T ratio or chorioamnionitis diagnosed in mother later by obstetrics (5 in CDC2002 and 2 in CDC2010), and repeat cultures for a false-positive blood culture (4 in CDC2002 group).
neonatal GBS disease. Recently, the American Academy of Pediatrics Committee on the Fetus and Newborn (COFN) published guidelines for EOS evaluation and prevention that advocate clinical observation alone for well-appearing infants born in the setting of inadequately indicated GBS IAP, even if born in the 36th week, and even if duration of ROM is $18 hours. 29 The COFN recommends CBC count and/or Creactive protein be obtained at 6 to 12 hours of age as part of all EOS evaluations. Differing approaches, such as those advocated by COFN, are likely to have a different impact on the frequency and costs of EOS evaluation. As a retrospective cohort study we cannot account for secular trends in obstetrical practice. Our study is limited to the period from birth to hospital discharge, and we have no information on neonatal outcomes after discharge. Given the incidence of EOS among infants born at $36 weeks' gestation, even a study of 14 286 live births is unlikely to detect rare catastrophic outcomes, the cost of which could overwhelm the savings found in our analysis. Furthermore, our study did not account for social costs, such as lower early breastfeeding rates and greater use of formula supplementation among infants who undergo EOS evaluation. 30, 31 Finally, it is important to note that the obstetrical and neonatal practice at our center is to use intrapartum maternal fever as a surrogate for chorioamnionitis among deliveries occurring at $36 weeks' gestation. This practice is recognized as a legitimate approach in the CDC 2010 guidelines. 3 Centers that focus on combinations of signs and symptoms to diagnose chorioamnionitis may find different rates of overall EOS evaluation. However, our study findings with regard to the management of infants born to women with inadequate GBS IAP in the absence of chorioamnionitis should be applicable to most birth centers.
CONCLUSIONS
A local algorithm for neonatal EOS evaluation based on the CDC 2010 guidelines resulted in a significant decrease in evaluation of well-appearing infants and demonstrable cost savings, without apparent harmful consequences. Even with a more restrictive algorithm, a significant proportion of uninfected, asymptomatic term infants were treated with systemic broadspectrum antibiotics, highlighting the need for more effective diagnostic tests and/or predictive models for neonatal EOS.
